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EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLE GE

rty-three prospective grads
e

positions for coming year

-THREE prospective graduates and
six previous
duates have accepted positions for the following year,
ing to the Teacher Placement bureau.
.
this total number, 28 have accepted teaching posi11 in elementary schools, 16 in high schools and one
ior high.

of the others are to be radio
rs at Scott Air base, three
istantships and the rest
accepted positions not in
teaching.

11\!s

hing salaries so far are
'ng about $2840
as
comto last year's final average
954. The highest salary,
, goes to a teacher with past
· nee.
The lowest salary is
who have accepted posi
are as follows:
e

E. Haney of Arthur, grade

I instrumental

music,

Fair•

11 K. Biggs of Charleston,
trial arts, Sparta.
ry Carolyn Houser of Sulli
bome economics, Venice.
ris Jean Snyder of Neoga,
grade, Scotland.
ude E. Towne of Des Plaines,
Des
ational
Harvester,

es.
elen Marie Penn of Decatur,
· g,
shorthand, general busi

Washburn.
oel Skidmore of Shelbyville,
er Construction Co. and other

k.

Adrian W. Ernst of Edge�ood, library,
Charleston

temporary).
James W. Lee of Marion,
uthematics, Roosevelt Jun
or high school, Decatur.

hur L. Thoele of Effingham,
mercial Telephone Co.,
De-

Taylor to speak
at honor assembly
DR. EDSON H. Taylor, former
professor of
mathematics
at
Eastern now retired, will deliver
the address at the "Honors" .as
sembly next Wednesday.
Dr. Taylor was one of the ori
ginal professors at Eastern when
it was founded in 1899. He retired
recently after 45 years of teach
ing.
He will be familiar to some
of the students as the person
in the portrait hanging to the
left of the clock in Old Main.
Dean Hobart F. Heller will present honor chevrons to the seniors
who are graduating with honors
and high honors. The chevrons
are worn over the left shoulder
of the academic costume.
Seniors receiving high honors
are those who received A in three
fourth of their courses and a B
average in the remainder.
Seniors receiving
honors
are
those who received A in half the
courses and not less than a C aver
age in the rest.

U. S. Civil Service
announces exams

f.�cy Worner of Lawrenceville, for D.C. positions
�uate assistantship in gene THE U.S. Civil Service Commis-

' University of Wisconsin.
!erald Jack Newlin of Yale,
chemistry,
geometry,
bra,

rsha l l.
1 nald H. Fraembs of Charles-

assistantship in physics, Uni
of Illinois.
1ladys Stirewalt of Charleston,
1t through sixth grades, Mt.

�ity

school.
ale Burton Buck of New Doug
eighth grade and coaching,

n

1hur.

, Rc
i hard E. Adair of Charton, seventh
and
eighth
rades, high school basketball
aach and physical education,

lerrick.

Jae Louise Delap of Kansas,
\i and fourth grades, Hillsboro.
arah Evelyn Kincaid of Eff
nam, second grade, Hawthorne
}ol, Mattoon.
l1 ara Lorene Stein
of
Pana,
tl grade, Scotland.
byllis Joanne Waddell of
ay
;ille, elementary grade, H1lls

�

sion has announced an examina
tion to fill physical science and
engineering
aid
positions
in
Washington, D. C., and vicinity,
at salaries ranging from $2,650 to

$3,825.

To qualify for these positions,
.applicants must have had appro
priate education or experience, or
a combination of education and ex
perience.
Applications will be accept
ed from students who expect
to complete their courses of
study within six months after
filing their applications. No
written test is required.
Further information and appli
cation forms may be secured at
most first- and second-class post
offices, from Civil Service regional
offices, or direct from the U.S.
Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington 25, D. C.

Danville,

•

•

ele-

1tary grade, Fairbury.
(arion F. Railsback of Charles
Spanish and English, Sidell.
oily Ann Lowry of Marsh.all,
(Continued on page 3)

Comedy 'You Can't Toke It With You'
begins limited Eastern showing today
Student Council Curtain opens at � p.m. tonight;
students admitted on rec ticket
elects Snyder
to presidency
RAY SNYDER was elected president of Student Council in a
meeting Thursday. Ray is a junior
social science major from Flora.
He is succeeding John Schnarr, a
graduating senior from Clay City
who is majoring in business edu
cation.
Don
Henderson,
junior from
·
Newman, was elected to the office
of vice president.
Dorothy
La
Master, junior from Sullivan, re
placed Shirley Fisher
as
secre
tary.
This was the first meeting
which the newly elected mem
bers attended. New members
and the groups they represent
are as follows:
Ray Snyder, Phi Sig; Joe Hav
erstuhl, Sig Tau; Dorothy L.aMas
ter, Delta Sig; Richard Allison,
Kappa Sig; Norma Metter,
Tri
Sig; Jane Wilson,
Delta
Zeta;
Carolyn Duncan, Pemberton hall;
Bill Danley, News; Tom Katsim
p.alis, Men's Union.
Helen Vacketta, Women's Lea
gue; and Jerry Cavanaugh, Trail
erville.
Representatives
from
Campus City and Sigma Pi fra
ternity have not .as- yet been selected.
The newly elected unaffiliated
representatives
and
representa
tjves from the men':> dorm and
Epsilon Iota Sigma were not pres
ent at the meeting.
The Council discussed ways of
deciding the ties in the recent
election: The matter was turned
over to a committee for further
consideration.
Another meeting is
scheduled
for 7:15 p.m. tomorrow in room
9 of Old Main. All new repre
sentatives are urged to attend this
meeting.

Election tie case
now on docket
THE TIES for representatives to
Men's Union, Women's League,
and the various student-faculty
boards will be broken in the near
future.
All persons invplved will be
called into Dean Elizabeth
K.
Lawson's office and a system will
be worked out to break the ties.

r.

•

.

,

emainder of the story remains
hanged.

"YOU CAN'T Take It With You" will be given at 8 p.m. to
day and tomorrow in the Health Education building.
Tickets are 60 cents each and may be purchased under
the clock in Old Main or at the door.· Students are admitted
on their recreation tickets.
·

Veterans warned
the y m ust g uard

GI bill benefits
GRADUATING VETERANS who
intend to work for a Masters de
gree at Eastern or any otoor in
stitution must obtain a certificate
of eligibility before graduation if
they wish to continue on the G.I.
Bill. This information has been
made available by the Dean's of
fice.
Veterans
wanting
to
attend
school under the G.I. Bill must be
gin within four years of the close
of the war, July 25, 1947, or the
date of their discharge, whichever
is the latest.
Veterans who have started
courses in time and have con
tinued in them for· a reason
able length of time will
be
considered to be in training,
even though they ·may have
temporarily
interrupted
the
courses for summer vacation
or other reasons beyond their
control.
pre
Veterans who
complete
dental or pre-medical training un
der the G.I. · bill,
but
haven't
gained admission to medical
or
dental school, will be permitted
to start advanced training in such
schools whenever they are able to
enroll.
If a veteran completes or dis
continues a G.I. bill course after
the deadline date, he may not start
another course.

1951 Iris prom
blooms Friday
THE IRIS Prom, an annual allschool dance sponsored by the
Men's Union and Women's Lea-·
gue, will take place from 9 to 12
p.m. Friday in Old Aud.
Music will be by Johnny Bruce
and his orchestra.
The dance is free and is limited
to students and faculty members.
A free coke bar will also be oper
ated. The room will be decorated
in irises, to carry out the theme
of the dance.

Band to tour,
return Sunday

1eech clinic item
)nds corrected

?EARING ON the front page
�last week's News was a story
ded · "Eastern
to
continue
�ch clinic work." The first line
�his story read, "Eastern will
;inue plans for a speech cor
ion department for the sum
term and the coming year . . "
his article should have read
stern will continue pl.ans for
1eech (correction) clinic for the
.mer term and the coming
,
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Last minute rehearsal

J.

:ene Cook· of

•

SEVEN MEMBERS of the "You Can't Take it With You"
cast get together on the gym floor for some final "brush
ing up.:•
·

THE
EASTERN
Illinois
State
band will embark on a weekend
tour Friday. They will visit Kan
kakee and Moosehart.
All 70 members of the band
will go.
The program includes selections
played by the band, a number by
the men's quartet, and a solo by
Bill Sargent, who is a Moosehart
graduate.
The Eastern Illinois state band
will present
its annual formal
spring concert at the Health Edu
cation building at 4 p.m. Sunday,
May 20. Everyone is invited to at
tend.·

The cast consists of several peo
ple who have had acting experi
ence, and some who are in a play
for the first time.
Jackie Van Zant, a sophomore
elementary education major from
Paris, is playing the part of Pen
ny. Miss Van Zant is a transfer
student from
Shurtleff
college.
She played Billie Dawn in "Born
Yesterday" in the Mattoon little
theater group. She is active in
radio work at Eastern.
Don Rothschild
is
portraying
Grandpa. He is a senior industrial
arts
major
Charleston.
from
Rothschild
has
had
roles
In
"Night Must Fall," '�Arsenic and
Old Lace," "Goodbye, My Fancy,"
and "The Nativity" at Eastern.
He has been stage' manager for
three years. He has done dramatic
work at Saugatuck several sum
mers.
Hilah Cherry is taking the part
of Alice. A freshman speech major
from Paris, she had one of the
leads in "Goodbye, My Fancy."
Bob Newton is portraying Tony
Kirby. Newton is a junior social
science major from Greenville. He,
too, is a transfer from Shurtleff.
He was in "The Nativity."
Art Hughes is a senior business
education major from Hoopeston.
This is his first dramatic role, in
which he is playing Ed.
Belle Slifer, freshman physical
education major
from
Beecher
City, has the role of Essie. This is
her first play at Eastern.
Eugene Mazzone has the role of
Kolenkov. Mazzone is
a
junior
speech major from Decatur.
He
had parts in "Arsenic
and
Old
Lace" and "The Man in the Bowler
Hat." He has done work in the
Muskegon, Mich. little theater.
Ray Fischer is portraying Mr.
DePinna. He is a junior speech
major from Taylorville. He was
in "The Nativity." Fischer has
been active in radio work on cam
pus.
Dana
Johnson,
sophomore
speech major from Mt. Carmel, is
a transfer student from Green
ville college and· Southern Illinois
university. This is his first role
at Eastern.

Canine doggedly
guards boy's bik�
by Bill Danley
"I'LL
what

BE

dog-gone!"

Jerry

Bayles,

That

was

student

at

the training school, said Wednes
day when he left class to go home
and found that a small brown dog
had taken it
upon
himself
to
stand guard over Jerry's motor
bike.
The dog, however, refused to
be-gone, .and resisted successfully
all of Jerry's attempts to move
the bike.
Students watched from the sec
ond-story windows of Old Main
as a small crowd gathered and
succeeded in distracting the dogs
attention.
Meantime, the bike was rolled
some distance away, and Jerry
was able to leave for home on it.

·
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Editorials

To the editor
•

•

•

Missionary asks

Who's to blame ...

'News' to assist

in British red sales?

Leyte iournalists

ENGLAND HAS recently come in for a lot of harsh criticism
for her practice of selling strategic war materials to the
communist and Red China forces.
·

.

England must have anticipated the bitter feelings she
was to arouse before she allowed her business men to sell
war goods to the common enemy. Yet she has gone ahead with
the practice since the outbreak of the Korean war at the ex
pense of mounting antagonism.

In the last year the British, and also the Dutch, who to
gether control the major share of the world's natural rubber,
have allowed Russia to bid against the United States for raw
rubber, pushing up the price to ever greater heights and
realizing huge profits for themselves. In the past year the
British have also jacked up the price of tin and re-sold U.S.
lead (bought for British consumption) to the Russians at
high prices.
Why has England done this? The reason is basically a
simple one. England's economy is in desperate straits. Faced
with steadily shrinking markets for her manufactured goods,
she has for years been forced to operate in the red. As long as
her imports exceed her exports England will remain in a
shaky economic condition.
It is in sheer desperation that England has been forced
to sell to the enemy, abetted perl.iaps by political expediency.
For steady exports mean steady employment and less domes
tic unrest.
But in the face of rapidly growing criticism the
Labor government has recently agreed to curb British ex
ports to the communist forces. And well it should, for such
a policy is virtual sabotage of the Allied effort and could only
lead to suicide.
Yet the cause remains. England must have a market for
her goods. England must be kept an American ally, preferably
an economically strong and self-sufficient one. If diversified
American markets were open to British goods, it is doubtful
that English businessmen would have been so flagrant in sell
ing to the communists, who did offer markets.
A revision of our tariff policy, long a political drum head
throughout our history, would be a major step toward im
proving not only England's economy but our own as well.
When it comes to selfish short-sightedness the American
businessman has no peer, not even among the British.
Protective tariffs and infant industries are now a thing
of the past in this country. Many tariffs, as on steel, original
ly protected industries that could not meet foreign competi
tion. But these industries can now easily under sell foreign
competitors. Evidence that automobiles and sewing machines
frequently sell for much less in foreign countries, where
foreign competition must be met is easy to find.
But seldom if ever does the American manufacturer fail
to realize a comfortable profit. This simply means that tariffs
are creating artificial profits from domestic sales. In short
the reasons for high tariffs are no longer valid. They are a
serious detriment to international economic cooperation as
well as being grossly unfair to the American consumer.
To cite an .example, let's look at Swiss watches. Twenty
per cent of Switzerland's total exports are in watchworks,
about 35 per cent of which are sent to the United States. This
is the big reason why Switzerland consistently buys more
goods from the U. S. than it sells to us.
Yet trade statistics reveal that the imported Swiss watch
movements didn't shrink the American watch industry; a
cogent argument against high protective tariffs.
And Switzerland is cooperating with the Allied de:t'ense
effort. It exports no strategic materials to communist coun
tries and prevents her country from being used as a transfer
point for shipments from other Western countries into the
Iron Curtain areas of Eastern Europe.
We can only conjecture how cooperative Switzerland
would be if the doors of her American markets were suddenly
slammed shut in her face. Perhaps from her example w�
can draw some kind of object lesson for better Anglo-Ameri
can economic policies.

To teach

.

•

.

or not to teach
ABOUT THIS time every year seniors start eyeing each
other cautiously and ask guardedly: "Any job offers
yet?" For this is the time of year the Teacher Placement
bureau doles out its teachings jobs, and expectant seniors are
like fleas on hot griddles.
It doesn't matter much that they don't have to write
those hellish finals; for bigger things are at stake. "Will I
get a teaching job or will I be forced to brave the harsh world
and look for one of those 'non-teaching' jobs?" Son, that's a
big question.
Then perhaps a job offer does come. But its in Lerna or
Flatrock or Pine Ridge and maybe pays only $2400. Then the
grey matter starts working overtime and the senior breaks
out into a cold, nervous sweat. "Should I take it," he thinks
to himself, "or should I wait for something better? But what
if another offer doesn't come?" These, too, are big . questions.
And only he can answer them.
But just a word of encouragement, in case he doesn't
teach; the job situation outlook is the best at any time since
the war. For the graduating veteran it is almost unlimited.
So if that coveted teaching job doesn't appear, there are·
many high-paying non-teaching jobs around for' the present.

St. Paul's College
Tactoban, Leyte
March 29, 1951
Editor-in-Chief
Eastern State News
Eastern Illinois State College
Charleston, Illinois
U. S. A.
Dear Editor:
In a recent issue of the Schol- ·
astic Editor I noticed that your
publication received special hon
ors among the school papers. May
I offer my sincerest congratula
tions for your success in student
journalism.
I
After such an achievement
hope you can advance your field
of journalistic ambitions and give
a hand to some Filipinos trying to
be writers. It will not. be too dif
ficult for you to help. All I ask
is that you send us some old
paper,
school
your
of
copies
whether magazine or newspaper.
For my students they will serve
as models and inspiration.
Most of the boys .and girls here
in our high school and college
(there are more than two thou
sand students) have not had the
opportunity to see a really good
school paper.
Here is by situation.. I am an
Missionary
Catholic
American
from Indian.a and have been in
educational work since my arrival
in 1947. In this post-war educa
tional. boom there are many stu
becoming
dents
in
interested
newspaper workers and writers.
If we could examine copies of
your school paper I feel sure our
greatly
would
own publications
improve.
Please mail us any back issues
of your school paper or magazine
that you can manage. we will be
glad to send you issues of our
papers if you wish. With deepest
gratitude I am,
Sincerely yours,
Rev. Raymond Kunkel, S.V.D.
Tacloban, Leyte
Philippines

Campus quirks
a bout the nation
(ACP)-There's .a photographer
"operating" on campuses in the
South who has a unique way of
taking pictures.
His subjects aren't too fond of
his methods if a notice post_ed in
a women's dormitory at a south
ern university is any proof. The
notice said:
"It has come to our attention
is
pseudo-photographer
.a
that
operating on different college and
' university campuses in the South
ern area. He is reported to follow
this procedure:
"He calls the coed by phone, us
ually by name, stating that he is
a professional photographer tak
ing pictures for magazine covers
and stating that the coed has been
referred to him by one of her
friends; he then makes an appoint
ment with the coed, takes a few
pictures, and then (without the
knowledge or consent of the coed)
cuts off large chunks of hair from
the back of her head.

Reprinted from Jvne 1951 IS5ue of Esquire

"This individual only operates
on girls with long hair, shoulder
length or longer. When phoning
coed he will ask if she has long
hair. If not, he will ask if she
has a friend or roommate who
does have long hair, for photo
genic reasons. There is reason to
believe that he may be going
from school to school."
All long-haired coeds are warn
ed to be on the look-out for this
person, he may try your campus.

1951

br

"Good evening, ladies and gentlemen-thil
roving television reporter"
is your
.
I

From

the garret window
•

•

.

by Buster Raley
the
about
"HAVE YOU heard
new club?" Edith .asked as we
were eating lunch the other day.
Admitting that I hadn't, she went
on to explain that it was an or
ganization made up of off-campus
practice teachers. The name of
the club w.as "4'A's Again."
"What a strange name; do the
four A's in the name have any
re
She
meaning?" I inquired.
replied that they held little if any
meaning. "They have had some
difficulty in, organizing because
of .a rival group of student teach
ers on campus who go under the
secret name of 'Shaft Inc.' " she
finished.
"Well, there isn't much that
can be done for such a situation
as exists. Some day they may be
recognized · for their true worth
as organizations, but why don't
we just let them stand for now.''
Trying to change the subject, I
asked if she knew any good gos
sip on the faculty members that
would increase the tempo of our
lunch hour. "You know they never
do anything worth talking about,''
Edith said, and then lowering her
voice: 1'Why don't we skip school
for the afternoon and go some
where?"
Walking to the corner of
Sixth and Lincoln. we took
our position near the middle
of the street where it's safe.
Three students in new cars
turned the corner and just
managed to keep from hit
ting a hole in the sidewalk
on the east soide of the street.
down
quieted
Everything had
when there was a sound of jet
planes overhead. Lifting our faces
skyward and searching the heav
ens for a possible glimpse of them,
we suddenly happened to look to
ward the main building in time
to see a maroon Chrysler slowly
turning around the circle on two
wheels.
Could it be-my gosh-the big
boy himself! There was a screech
ing of brakes and the clash of
sheet metal as he ground to a
halt in the middle of the intersec-

tion. E:- beckoned for us
in, .and 11.· is our usual
when faced with such ·
we climbed in and closed
"What a nice cat you
tie man. What's his na
asked. "Edith,'' I rep
reached into the pockef
duster and brought forth
red apple. "Won't you have
It's very good for you t.o
pies-in fact, it's very
at all if you have to '
teacher's salary.''
Wiping the rears f
eyes, we asked if he
hobbies. "Yes, I have a
collection. H a v e· you
he asked as a smile
cross his face. "Ne, we
even know it was
we were forced to
By this time we were
southwest corner of the
He kindly l�t us out,
were only two blocks
where, we decided to
rest of the afternoon. in
trict. About 4 o'clo.ck we
came home to listen to J
ther's, "I Can Hear It N

TWO COEDS at Mon
university have found
to cut down expenses in
of costly living; '!'Wy
their own cigarettes. For
the girls bought a
mechanism with which
ed two packages of
paper. We have n o
how it tasted.
(ACP)-The ·Daily
ern commenti recently,
year plan has been wo
people intent on zoomi
school.
"In line with this
suggest a few thous
chopped off the W
zation course."
(ACP)-BroWJl uni
has been reported,
tions aga inst dri
dorms.
/
However, students a
ed to drink when there
present or at mixed,
parties.
The ends, it is no
do not lustify the m
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"If the girl detects what he is
doing .and screams, he will grab
up his equipment, run out to his
car and flee.
"He is young, presents a .nice
appearance, is well educated and
He
says he is from New York.
has an Eastern accent and drives
a
probably
car,
a late model
Chevrolet. His equipment includes·
three pairs of sharp scissors.
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30 'Warbler' article makes
oposal for college library
following is quoted ver
from a page in
the 1930
bier.)
e

WTH-PROGRESS!

An

es

ntial step in the growth and

·ess of Eastern Illinois State
hers' College, is the comple
of the proposed new Teachers'
ege Library.
proposed new teachers' col
library should be placed in
space south of the main build
on the east. As both these
dings are of stone, and also
berton Hall nearby, for the
of . harmony,
the
building
d be of the same material.
entually the entire building
Id be used for library pur
s and this should be one of
principles
in
its
planning.
hie classrooms
and
offices
be provided
by temporary
itions.
reading room to seat three
dred
students
and
faculty
d be one of the outstanding
building.
Here
tures of the
Id be found
the
reference
ks, bound periodicals, and per
a collection of books for gen
reading, with a reference li
ian in charge.
nother important department
aid be the
children's
room,
ipped with books for children
all gr a des, a picture collection,
cational exhibits,
and
tables
chairs of varying heights.
Here also should be suitable
provision for college students
laking courses in
children's
literature, story-telling, and
ractice teacMng. A trained
rarian would
demonstrate
e value of such a room both
the training school and to
µie college.
e stack room, four
or five
rs in height, with capacity for
,000 volumes, would adequately
se the growing collection
of
ks. At the rear of each level
ire should be study alcoves, or
els.
rhe loan desk should be placed
r the
stacks. Reserve books
uld be generously provided for,
first perhaps at the general
desk, later
in a
seperate
m. The collection of periodicals
of newspapers at first can be
sed in the main reading room
in time may demand a separroom.
recitation
Some
of
the
rams would probably be per11anent as the classes in li
�rary use must be accommo
dated. Also in the not-too-dis
tant future a demand
for
leacher-librar>ians,
that
is,
teachers trained to administer
elementary and high school
libraries may arise.
!t\lready within
the
last
few
ars students with no training
e been called on to take charge
small high school libraries in
nnection with their teaching.
Work rooms for cataloging and
r administrative work, as well
e

e

as for preparing new books for
circulation, require separate ac
book
commodations
near
the
stacks. An office for the librarian
near the work rooms is another
need.
An unpacking room, easy of
access, for unpacking new
books and for
packing
un
bound
magazines
for ship
ment to the bindery is another
necessity.
While the library of the Eastern
Illinois State
Teachers'
college
has more volumes than some of
the libraries in the other teachers'
colleges in this state, it has the
most cramped quarters. Anyone
who has .tried to use our library
will agree that the library needs
more room. A building suited to
the needs of the library is the best
solution.
May it not be long before we
shall see a library building on the
campus, both beautiful and well
planned, named in honor of our
president for over ,thirty years,
The Livingston C. Lord library.
By Mary J. Booth, Librarian
Charleston, Illinois

"-(rflN�;;=:="

�

THE SPRING convention of the
Illinois College Press associa
tion, which was to be held last
Saturday and Sunday at Allerton
park, was called off at the last
minute.
A
communication
last
week
from ICPA executive secretary
Frank Schooley of the University
dele
of Illinois informed News
gates that the
convention
was
cancelled.
insufficient
Reason:
reservations.

CM'!:
$6.00

plus parts

McA RTHUR
MOTO R SALES
�hone 666

Charleston, 111.

Brock said he felt many stu
dents were under the impression
the tests have been cancelled or
have been made meaningless by a
Congressional amendment to the
draft bill stating that local draft
boards are not bound by the re
sults of the tests in granting de
ferments.

Mother's day weekend was the
only one open for :the planned two
day convention.
ICP A
president · George
E.
Pratt, traveling News managing
editor, who was out of town the
three previous week ends, stayed
to help put out this edition of the
News. Editor Kenneth E. Hesler
journeyed to the IPA convention .
at Peoria.

whether
a
student
should
or
should not be drafted rests with
his local draft board," Brock said.
The amendment does not in any
way modify the original plans for
the aptitude .tests, he said.
He said that according to
information receiv!ed at the
National Student Association
headquarters, no student tak
ing the test will be drafted
until his test score and schol
astic rating has been deter
mined.
Under an order issued by Presi

·

"It was understood beforehand
that the ultimate decision as to

dent Truman, students who score
70 or higher or who are in the
upper ranks scholastically may re
ceive an occupational deferment
in order to continue their educa
tion. The test will be given at test
ing centers throughtout the nation
May 26, June 16, and June 30.
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(Continued from page 1)
commerce and physical education,
Herrick.

THE BALTIMORE ORIOLE

•••

Samuel F. Morehead, Fennville
high school, Fennville, Mich.
Alan L. Johnson of Charleston,
mathematics and science, Tower
Hill.
Clara
Fanakos
Grove, fellowship,
ot Illinois.

u1 don't
go for a wild
pitch!"

of
Villa
University

John T. Brown, industrial
arts, physical education, soc
iology, American history, civ
ics, Homer.
Marilla Jean
Carson,
English
and dramatics, Villa Grove.
Lester
L. Carter, Scott Air
Community
school,
Scott
Base
Field.
Imogene
Shryock · of
Olney,
shorthand, business practice, gen
eral business, Hillsboro.

Mary Jane Roll
of
Brocton,
music and English, Wyanet.
Jack O.
Williams,
woodwork
and electricity, Hoopeston.
Barbara Keen of Olney, com
merce, Bradley.
Those who are to be radio in
structors at Scott Air Base are
Robert Rehbein
of
Mascoutah,
Paul Green of Brownstown, Frank
Miller of Mattoon, John Bell of
St. Francisville, Walmer Goers of
Maurice
Lee
of
Altamont and
Kansas.

·Give

Flowers on

Gradua

tion Day from

LAWYER'S
FLOWER SHOP
Phone 1907

®C
Try "EATON" with

0

C

lean-up man on the baseball nine, this slugger

doesn't like to reach for 'em

the· "MOODYS"

•

.

.

wants it right over the plate.

dazzle "quick-pufi" tests for him. No one-whifi, one-pufi experiments.

The "LIGHT SPOT"
Open 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Closed Tuesdays

There's one test, he's discovered, that's right down the alley!
It's the test that proves what cigarette mildness really means.
THE SENSIBLE TEST

Operated By
Marilyn and Bob Moody
Joanne and Darrell Eaton

.

•

•

the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke
on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis.
After you've enjoyed Camels-and only Camels-for

Have Your Gradua�on

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

Photo Taken At
Ryans Studio

T for Taste), we believe you'll know why

•

•

•

Phone 598

*

RYAN' S STUDIO
Phone 598

o:o=====::>>@

And that's the way he likes his proof of cigarette mildness! No razzle·

at

Serving Steaks,
Sandwiches, Cold Drinks

,/1$M
TUNHIPYOUR
SPRING

MADISON, WISCONSIN - College students were urged to ap
ply immediately for the aptitude
tests which will serve as a means
of determining draft
deferments
for students. The plea came in a
recent statement
by
Elmer
P.
Brock, vice-president of the U. S.
National Student Association, an
organization
which
represents
over 800,000 American college stu
dents.

Graduating seniors

1020 Lincoln

W£'U. PUT YOUR CAR.
IN iUNE fOR SPRIN&
Wlfff SP£CIALSERVfCf;
MAK( lfS ENGINE SING

Spokesman for college students
clarifies draft deferment tests

/CPA convention
loses to Mothers

More People Smoke Camels
'·

tlaan any otlaer cl9areHe l
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Jeanne Barth
to give senior
recita I tonight
CATHERINE JEANNE Barth,
pianist, will present a senior
·recital at 8 p.m. today in the li
brary lecture room.
Miss Barth, a ·member of Phi
Sigma Mu honorory music frater
nity, is from Cisne. She has served
on the Assembly Board and as
president of Delta Zeta. She has
also been in the band and glee
club for four years.
Miss Barth will be assisted by
Carolyn Jo Sweeney, a soprano.
Miss Sweeney will be accompanied
by Clar.a Belle Rowland.
The program is as follows :
I \
Sonata in G Major, Op. 79 (L.
von Beethoven) Presto alla tedes
(Felix Mendelssohn)-Miss Barth.
II
Nocturne in F Minor, Op. 55,
No. 1 (Frederic Chopin); "Folk
Song" from Songs without Words
(Felix Mendelssohn)-Biss Barth.
III
Music When Soft Voices Die
(Roger Quilter); The ·Loyal Lover
(John Raynor); Lullaby (Cyril
Scott); Ah, Love, but a Day (Mrs.
Beach)-Miss Sweeney.
IV
Gymnopedie No. 2 (A Greek
Ceremonial Dance) (Erik Satie);
Pavane (Maurice Ravel); Ritual
Fire Dance (Manuel de Falla)
Miss Barth.

Bunch recital
set for ·Monday
CHARLOTTE MONTICUE Bunch,
a soprano, will present a senior
recital in the library lecture. room
at 8 p.m. Monday.
Mrs. Bunch is from Ch arleston.
She is a member of Phi Sigma Mu
honorary music fraternity. This
year she had one of the leads in
the operetta, "The Red Mill."
Nora Chenoweth will accompany
Mrs. Bunch. Jacqueline Cravener,
a violinist, will assist in the pro
gram.
The program is as follows :
I
Se tu m'ami, se sospire (Pergol
esi); Dido's Lament (from "Dido
and Aeneas") (Purcell); Oh, Had
I Jubal's Lyre (from "Joshau")
(Handel)-Mrs. Bunch.
II
Dove Sono (from "Marriage of
Figaro") (Mozart)-Mrs. Bunch.
III
,
Concerta in A Minor, Op. 3, No.
6 (Vivaldi)-Miss Crevener.
IV
Four Folk Songs : Come all ye
Fair and Tender Ladies; I Wonder
as I Wander; Whistle Daughter
Whistle; Go Way from My Wind
" ow
(arranged by John Jacob
Niles)-Mrs. Bunch.
For Auto, Fire, Accident,
Health, Hospital, Life and
Miscellaneous Insurance See

ELMER SCOTT
Phone 548

Vets Cab Bldg.

Press delegates Pem Hall notes Listening room Brandt wins,
by Wannamaugher-Klin e
attend IPA
but Panthers
schedule
BELLE SLIFER, Hilah Cherry, .
and Jackie Van Zant will be rep
Today
Peoria cbnfo
lose to West
resenting the hall in the Players'
3 p.m.-Operatic Arias (Galli
FOUR MEMBERS of the News
were among the 191 newspaper
men attending the Illinois Press
Association spring convention last
Friday and Saturday in Peoria.
Dr. Francis W. Palmer, Kenneth
Hesler, Ewell Winnett, and Darrell
Mack represented the News, which
is in its first year of membership
in the IPA.
The convention, held in the
Pere Marquette hotel, was com
posed of talks on newspaper col
umns, current state problems and
newspaper co-operation, less ex
pensive ways for weekly papers
to use pictures, and postal lottery
laws.
Stan Swinton, Associated
Press war correspondent re
cently returned from Korea,
was the final speaker of the
convention. His topic was
''The War in Korea."
"Democracy should rightly have
put up or shut up in Korea," said
Swinton concerning our entrance
into that country.
"If we had not gone in when
we did Iran would have turned
communistic and we would have
lost the first round in Korea.
"We cannot pull out. If we do,
we will have to surrender some
thing we as Americans can't sur
render-our honor.
"Tens of thousands of South
Koreans who
have
been
friendly toward U. N. troops
will be murdered if we pull
out," Swinton said.
In one town that he came into
he found 81 dead South Koreans
who were still bleeding after be
ing killed by bamboo poles of re
treating Reds.
Swinton stated that two "des
perate gambles" were made by the
high command-the landings at
Inchon and Wonsan.
U. N. troops were co-ordinated
(Continued on page 8)

v

Romanze (Wagner - Wilhelm);
Frasquita (Lehar-Kreisler)-Miss
Cravener.

spring production, "You Can't
Take It With You," tonight and
tomorrow night. Behind the scenes
will be Pat Bartle and Margaret
Ellington as prompters and Mari
lyn Macy and Frances Domme as
prop-women.
"Ike" Yost assisted Dorcas Her
ren at the recital.
The annual Parents' Day din
ner was well attended. Following
Betty Worland's welcome were re
sponses by Mrs.
Oliver
Bower
and Mr. James V. Worland on
behalf of the parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hanks, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Bower, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray J. Delap received "diplomas"
for four years attendance.
Pemites are planning to re
equip the fudge kitchen with pots
and pans, etc.
An invitation to students inter
ested in the secretarial field was
received to a tea at 3 :00, Satur
day, May 19. This is sponsored by
Gregg college. Anyone interested?
Wheeee! A holiday is com
ing up--May 30, to be exact.
Now we'll have extra ti.me to
review for the lovely finals.
We must remember to bring
our sunbathing equipment ·in
off the roof, gals.
Pemites were preparing to va
cate rooms for Westernites who
were to invade the campus Satur
day for the play-day, but Western
was unable to attend.
Copies of evaluation summaries
may be checked out of the office.
For the eager beavers the
hall will open for summer
school at 3 p.m. Sunday, June
10. Have fun?
Pem hall's recognition dinner
for its seniors was nice. Lucy
Muchmore was mistress of cere
monies. Chairman of the skit was
Pat Major. Ike Yost presented the
new officers and Lucy presented
the seniors as the roses were
given to them. Congratulations,
seniors; you will be missed next
year.
TESTS ARE almost upon us and
everyone is staying in these
nice summer evenings studying.

FROMMEL

.

.

H A R D W AR E

H.ousewares

Power Tools

Quality Shoe Repairing

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paints

While You Wait

Imperial Candlewick

Wear-Ever Alumi

Leather Goods

Oil Heaters

*

BROOK S'
SHO E SHOP

Washing - Drying - Starch
10th & Lincoln
REECE BELL, Prop.

Friday, May 18
3-5 p.m .-Mascagni : Cavalleria
Rusticana
Sunday, May 29
3-4 p.m.-Haydn : The Creation
Monday, May 21
3 p.m.-Artie Shaw
4 p.m.-Tchaikovsky : Concerto
in D major, op. 35, Solitude, op.
73, no. 6; Humoresque
Tuesday, May 22
3 p.m.-Operatic duets
(Jan
Peerce, Leonard Warren)
4 p.m.-Tchaikovsky : Serenade
in C, op. 48, Francesca da Remini,
op. 32
7 p.m.-Weill : Street Scene
8 p.m.-Berlioz : Royal Hunt
and Storm, Trojan March from
Les Troyens; Borodin : Overture
to Prince Iger; Luboshutz
and
Nemenoff, duo pianists with mus
ic by Schumann, Chopin and Men
delssohn.

Dinnerware

Bel l's Laundermal
Phone 128

Thursday, May 17
3 p.m.-Strauss : Calome (final
scene); Tchaikovsky : Eugene One
scene)
letter
gin
(Tatiana's
(Welitch)
4 p.m.-Music of Corelli, Fres
cobaldi, Gabrieli, Kuhnau
and
Vivaldi
7 p.m.-Romberg : The Desert
Song
8 p.m.-Schumann : Overture to
Manfred; Beethoven : Overture to
Consecration of the House, op. 124,
Symphony no. 1 in C major;
. Brahms: Thagic Overture, op. 81

GAYDON BRANDT, Karl
Doxstrader
and. Ted
through undefeated last �
day as Western beat Eas�
the second time this year 5
The "old reliable" set bi
Kakenmaster 6-4, 8-6 and
with Bob Stuckey t.o do
Klocke and Bill Cooper in
'2 doubles 6-4, 6-4.
Wilson and Doxstrader•
the Leathernecks first tw:
.tions, downed John Hunt
Schreck in both singles
hies for three of We
tories.
Cooper and Klocke gave
itors from Macomb their
wins by knocking off Stu
Bob Warren respective!
Warren, a sophomore
inson, was playing his
for Eastern.
Coach Ogden Glasow's
ers now have a 5-3 record.!
have beaten Bradley, Mi ·
St. Ambrose besides Eas
have lost to Washin
sity, St. Louis unive rsit}':
nois Normal.
Western summary:
Singles-Wilson (W)
(E) 6-1, 6-2.
Schreck (E) lost to Do
(W) 6-3; 6-1.
Stuckey (E) lost to Kl
6-0, 9-7.
Kakenmaster (W) lo
Brandt (E) 6-4, 8-6. ·
Cooper (W) beat Wa
6-1, 6-3.
Doubles : Hunt-Schreck (
to Wilson-Doxstradez (
6-2.
Klocke-Cooper lost
Brande (E) 6-4, 6-4.

Sporting Goods

VI

I Hate Music
(Leonard Bern
stein); The Riddle (Leonard Bern
stein); Blackbird's Song (Cyril
Scott); Let My Song Fill Your
Heart
(Ernest
Cbarles)-Mrs.
Bunch.

ano Masini)
4 p.m.-Music of Steffani, Sch
utz, Lully, Purcell, Gabrieli, Fres
cobaldi, Miniscalchi, and Padre
Ludovico Busca

605 Seventh St.

Charleston

P R O::E S S I O NA L
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

Charleston Federal

Savings

And Loan Association

B.

TYM

DENTIST

Phones : Off. 476; Res.

Hours by Appointment

700 JACKSON STREET

DR. W.

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.
Physicians and Surgeons

Home Loans and Savings

CARDS

604% Sixth St.

PHONE 149

Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770..403

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Gales Barber Shop
Will Rogers Theater Bd.

At the Record Bar

•

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
.

.

•

All 78 rpm Albums
1-3 Off
During, May, 1951
Come in and
browse around

VAN BELL ELECTRIC
610 7th

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jackson Street

Phone 1491

OPT OM ETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

Huckleberry Building
510% Sixth St.
Phone 1305

DR. CHARLES SEL
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined• Glasses
Visual Trainini
602% 6th

Phone

DR. WARREN C.

HUCKLEBERRJ

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined Glasaea
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bid.II
Phone Office 80S..-Beil
•

J. T. BELTING
PHYSICIAN & BURG
Office
Charleston Nat'!. Bank
Phone
Office 88

·
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�illermen face Michigan Normal; l lAC title hopes hinge on outcome

lestern in town
> meet unbeaten
ndermen _ in dual

(Pat) O'
Brien's highly successful cin
rmen will be seeking their six
straight dual meet victory Sat
day when the Panthers play
st to Wes tern's Leathernecks.
be
If appears the squad will
full strength except for Ted
is, 6'3" high jumper and con
tent point-maker in the low hur
S. At last report, Ellis was un
. a doctor's care in Danville.
'
Ellis was the Panth �r's
�t hope of pressing the ffoe
Western high jumper, Jack
has leaped
�ensinger who
ietter than 6'6" this season.
)f Eastern's other jumpers,
�an Coleman, "Cudy Zim
nerman and Fred Crawford,
10ne have bettered 5'10" as
ret.
l.ast year in the dual meet held
Macomb the Leathernecks de
.ted Eastern, and are reportedwell enough fixed to do it
iin. Other potent Leathernecks
:k for another crack at the blue
l gray tracksters are Erett
:kson, swift dash man; Roger
.yhem, quarter miler; Boyer
l Stoik in the weights and Ken
mklin, a speedy hurdler.
\.ccording to O'Brien "they will
1bably be the best balanced
tad we will have met all season."
action of
th the return to
·inter, Howard Siegel and dis1ce runner, Jack Sims, the Pan
in pretty fair
r s should be
,pe to close out the regular sea1 in good style.
However, balance and depth
Lave been the major reasons
or the fine showing to date,
:nd every man will be need
� to add points if the Leath
'rnecks are to be sent back
lefeated.
liter Western comes the f>ig
t for Eastern's tracksters. For
May 23 and May 24 Lincoln
d will be the site of the con
ence track meet. If the team is
l:.op condition at that time, past
formances show that Eastern
I be in the running for the 1951
c k crown:
�hey will, however, have to face
powerful Hurons from Michi1 Normal who swept the con
ence in good form
last year.
itured on the Huron squad is
nes Bibbs, who tied the world
yard dash record of 6.1. He
s selected by Track and Field
gazine as a member of its inteam. He ran
1r All-America
IIAC 100 yard dash in 9.8
G year.

>ACH MAYNARD

PRAIRIE FARMS
DAIRY BAR

Davis elected new
Va rsity club p rexy
DICK DA VIS, junior from Casey,
was elected president of the
varsity club at the regular meet
ing last week. He succeeds Vern
"Tuck" Wagner, senior from Sum
ner.
Other officers elected were Jim
Johnson, Brazil, Ind., vice-presi
dent; Joe Patridge, Arcola, treas
ure; and Jack Sims, St. Elmo,
secretary.
Davis has been active in foot
ball and track during his three
years at Eastern. He played on the
defensive team for Coach Maynard
(Pat) O'Brien last year and com
petes in the shot put in track.
Johnson is a member of the bas
ketball and track squads, Pat
ridge football and track, and Jack
Sims is a member of the cross
country and track teams.
·

THE ANNUAL IIAC track and
field meet will be held on Lin
coln field May 23 and 24. Golf and
tennis will be featured.

Pitchers hold key to success

after opening disappointments

AFTER A one day deviation from the conference schedule
while the Panthers met Indiana State they march back
into IIAC play against Michigan Normal on Friday and Sat
urday.
The two victories at Central Michigan last week boost
ed Eastern's conference record to five wins and three losses
and have definitely put t hem in
contention for the championship.
Bud Gray, senior catcher from ,
Steady pitching has been the de
Kankakee, also deserves much
ciding ·factor in Eastern's come
credit for his experienced handling
back after three straight losses
of the young pitchers and his ef
dealt to them by the more advanc
ficiency behind the plate. Not
ed Northern team and a heart
many opposing runners have been
breaking defeat by Southern.
able to steal against him.
From that disappointing start
The starting time for the games
Coach Henry Miller's men then
will be 3 p.m. for Friday's game
fashioned five victories in succes
and 1 :30 p.m. for Saturday's.
sion with the pitchers taking a
Eastern's starting lineup will
major role in the conquests. Hit
probably be Nelson McMullen,
ting has not been a weakness,
first base; John McDevitt, second;
however.
Bill Balch, short; Jack Whitson,
Don Brumleve, Lyle Button, and
third; P. A. Dyer, left; J. D. An
Jules DeBouck have been the big
derson, center; Don Gericke, right ;
three of the mound staff and have
and Bud Gray, catcher.
guided Eastern right back into
the fight for IIAC laurels.
Either Don Brumleve, Lyle But
ton or Jules DeBouck will get the
starting nod from Coach Miller.
The Huron squad is made up
primarily -0f freshmen and sopho
mores and appears to be building
again after a good season last
year. The Normal team is highly
regarded in Michigan baseball
above four will compose the third
circles.
set of doubles.
·

Eastern racketmen face ISNU
in final home match of season
ILLINOIS NORMAL will face
Eastern in the tenniser's last
dual meet as home this season. The
Redbirds have won six and lost
one compared to the Panthers 1-4
record.
Big asset to Normal is the depth
of the squad. They have Tom Hen
derson, Laverne Changnon, Evan
Strawn, and Frank Purdy backed
up by Rodney Senn and Gillon.
This sextet has lost only one
match in 24 in conference compe
tition.
John Hunt and Tom Schreck
will remain in the first two sin
gles positions and play no. 1 dou
bles.
Bob Stuckey and Gaydon Brandt
will play the third and fourth and
no. 2 doubles followed by either
Bob Warren, John Bell, Dick
Rude, or Russ Heckle in the next
one or two positions, according
to how many men the visitors
bring.
Dale Hamby and one of the

SAN DWICHES

Ha rpsters hold I M

RAIN CAUSED the po stpone
ment of all but one of the intra
mural softball contests last week.
In the only game that was play
ed Phi Sig won their third game
in four starts by defeating Kappa
Sig 11-7 in a closely fought game.
Kappa Sig had a 7-6 lead going
into the last inning but the Phi
Sigs scored five times to win.
Cohrs was the winning pitcher
and Shull was the loser.
Harpsters now hold the lead
with three victories, having one
by forfeit from Sig Pi who has
now dropped from competition.
Sig Tau and the Eagles had al
ready won from Sig Pi so did not
pick up an additional win.
In what IM Director Harland
Riebe terms "the game of the
year," Sig Tau and Harpsters
clash this afternoon. The game
will put two of the leagues lead
ing pitchers, Don Luallen and Don
Rogers against each other.
Standings :
Harpsters
3
0
Eagles
0
2
Sig Tau
2
0
Phi Sig
1
3 .
2
Kappa Sig
3
Ep Sig
1
3
Sig Pi
0
6

The match starts at 1 p.m. and
it may be the last of the season if
the May 23 meet at the Univer
sity of Indiana doesn't material
ize.

Ra dio & Refrigeration
Sales & Service
416 Sixth

•

Phone 372

RECORDS -

Hear

•

Yma Sumac's 4 octave
voice range

SEE AND STU DY EUROPE -

Just A rrived!

under leadership of experts and teachers among them
members of faculties of Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology, Cambridge ; New York University ; Washington
University, St. Louis ; and other universities and colleges.

A R ROW "B I -WAY"

SEE Austria, Germany and Switzerland ; Belgium, Lux
embourg and Netherlands ; Denmark, Nor:way and Swed
en ; France. Italy and Spain ; Great Britain and Ireland.

ivor ld's most comfo rtab le dress and
sports shirt - thanks to the
amazing new ARAF OLD co llar

STUDY arts, music, culture in general, history, politics,
economics.
-

COST : $950 to $1200

Handsome, practical

For particulars . and literature write to

•

•

the
most com/ortable shirt in
the world. Arrow's revolu

New York 1 7, N. Y.

270 Park Avenue

•

and, without a doubt,

American Education Abroad, Inc.

SODAS

tionary new "Arafold" col•
lar has a low-set vanishing

8. Coace•lecl Button;
Loop Closure

SHAKES

neckband, smooth one•
piece seamless collar fao•

SU NDAES

ing, plus built-in space for
your tie. Open or closed, it

•

We extend an invita
tion

to

all

Eastern

[ade with Roszells' Seal

students to take ad

!St Ice Cream and Prairie

vantage of the servic

Farms Dairy Products

es

rendered

by

this

institution .

•
Block North of College
on ·4th Street

Charleston National Bank

1. C0<d Edge Stitching

8. One · piece

Collar

Facing; No Semn

a.

Frcmab Front

Perfect dreae ahirt ap
pearan ce. B u t t o ned,

looks smart

•

•

•

brings you

with a tie, Aratold feels

perfect collar comfort. In

loosened a t the neck.

fine,

like your uaual shirt

$4.50

.

lead, meet Sig Tau

Brandt, Stuckey, and Schreck
have 2-4 records, Hunt has an 0-6,
Bell an 0-5, Warren an 0-1, and
Heckle an 0-2. Records include
unfinished Southern match.

DURA TION : five to nine weeks.

•

·

Sanforiz ed-lab eled

fab rics. Come for youra
today l

Linder Clothing Co.
On The Corner
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Hopes for title rise as Eastern
whips Chips; Balch leads way
McDevitt collected three hits in
the second game. Jack Whitson
smacked out three hits in .ten
times at the plate for an even
.300.

EASTERN CONTINUED its winning way last Friday and Satur
day by smacking

Central

Michi

gan down in two games 7-2 and
10-6. The two victories boosted the

The Millermen used only three
innings to score all seven runs in
the opener, starting out with two
counters in the fifth, one in the
sixth and climaxing the uprising
with four runs in
the
seventh.
Balch led off with a single follow
ed by another base hit by
De
Bouck. Nelson McMullen was safe
on the pitcher's error and Carl
Collins followed with
a
double
scoring two men.

Panthers to five wins and three
losses

in

IIAC

competition.

told they have won seven of

All
10

games.
Coach

Henry

Miller's

charges

have just two games left in the
conference, both of them against
Michigan Normal on Friday and
Saturday. The two games with
Western which were rained out
will not be made up. Conference
rules prohibit this.
For the third
and
fourth
straight game Eastern
hurlers
managed to go all the way against
their opponents.
Jules DeBouck
stopped the Chips in the opening
game of the series with a seven-hit
performance
and
Lyle
Button
scattered eight hits in Saturday's
game.
Both pitchers displayed al
most perfect control and only
two men reached
base, one
each day, via the walk route.
DeBouck fanned two men and
Button set down five.
In both games Eastern came
from behind to win and in the
second game trailed twice before
they were able to come out on
top.
Bill Balch led the attack in the
op�ning game with three hits in
four trips to the plate and smash
ed out one hit in three times at
bats the second da-y . John Mc
Devitt hit an even .500 for the
trip with four hits in eight trips.

·

Collins had replaced P. A.
Dyer who was ousted from the
game by the umpire in the
previous inning.
Central Michigan scored single
runs in the second and eighth
innings as DeBouck clamped down
all the way.
Eastern scored six runs in a
big sixth inning in the second
game to get Button's second vict
ory of the year for him. Six East
ern errors helped the Chips to
score a number of their runs.
In the opening game Eastern
knocked out Leo Rozyla who had
been defeated only once previous
ly in his college career. He had
chalked up 29 wins including six
this year.
Central Michigan may have to
do something Eastern was unable
to accomplish earlier in the sea
son in order to give the Panthers
a shot at the IIAC title. The
Chips meet the Northern Huskies
this weekend in two crucial games.
Northern defeated Michigan Nor
mal last week 4-1 and 6-4.

Aerialist

Johnson snaps 220
mark as Eastern
beats India na State

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Win, Place, Show

Panthers win 1 3 events
in 1 06Yz to 24Yz rout
PACED BY Jim Johnson's record
· smashing
21.7 220-yd. dash mark,
and 12 other first places, Coach
Maynard ( Pat)
O 'Brien's track
sters downed Indiana State last
week by the top heavy score of
106% to 2 4 % at Lincoln field.
Despite the fact that three of
Eastern's top point makers didn't
compete due to various ailments,
other Panther thinclads
came
through in fine form to pile up
the huge Eastern total. Sprinter,
Howard Siegel sat on the sidelines
and watched Johnson break his
former 220 mark ( 22.2) set last
spring.
Ted Ellis ace high jumper
and hurler didn't compete a
long with Jack Sims, Panther
record holder of the mile run.
Ellis is under observation in
a Danvme hospital, and Sims
is nursing a leg injury.
Freshman
Byron York
made
Sims' absence less noticed when
he won the mile in a commendable
4:36.3 for his best time of the
year. Jerry Osmoe made up Ellis'
loss by winning the low hurdles
in 26.1. Eastern
was
prevented
from a few more points in the
lows, when Jack Payan hit the
last two hurdles and fell after
holding down second
place
all
the way.
Roger Dettro, Jack Farris, Glen
Curtis and Jim Johnson again won
the mile relay handily in 3:28.4.
These lads are
undefeated
this
season and their best time is 3:28
flat turned in at Ball State as
they won going away.
"Tuck" Wagner and Danny
Coleman had their own duel
in the broad jump with Cole
man edging Wagner by three
inches. Wagner won the diiscus
however, with a toss of bet
ter than 132 feet.
Summary
Mile-York (E) 1, Sims (E) 2,
Wills (E). Time 4:36.3.
440-Johnson (E) 1, Farris (E)
2, Dettro (E) 3. Time 50.3.
100-Miles (IS)
1,
Hartman
(IS) 2, Ross (E) . Time 10.3.
120-yd. HH-Young (E) 1, Det
tro (E) 2, Maxwell (IS) 3. -Time
16.3.
880-Curtis (E.) 1, Farris ( E)
2, Glascock (IS) 3. Time 2 :02. ·
Shot put-Ferguson ( E) 1, Davis

FRED CRAWFORD clears the bar at 11 feet in last week's
track meet with Indiana State. Crawford, who has been
a consistent winner in his specialty, went out at 12 feet. Don
Henderson tied with him at that height.

Wednesday, May :

ROGER YOUNG leads the field in the 120 yard high
against the Sycamores. Roger Dettro trails in
place and Maxwell of State brings up the rear. Young
was 16.3.

(E) 2, Cassidy
42' 1 1;2 ".

220-Johnson (E) 1, Pullen (E)
2, Ross (E) 3. Time 21.7. New rec
ord.
Old record set by Howard
Siegel at 22.2 in 1950.
, High jump-Coleman (E) and
Finney (IS) tie for 1, Crawford
( E) and Lewis (IS) tied for 3.
Height 5'8".
Javelin-Shew (E)
1,
Reece
(IS) 2, Smith (E)
3.
Distance
165'10".
Pole vault-Crawford and Hen
derson (E) tied for 1, Lewis (IS)
3. Height 12'.
Two mile-Wills (E) 1, Acklin
(E) 2, York (E) 3. Time 10:26.
220-yd. LH-Osmoe (E) 1, Can
non (IS) 2, Samuels (IS) 3. Time
26.1.
Discus-Wagner (E)
1,
Pitol
(E) 2, Patridge (E) 3. Distance
132'114".
Broad jump-Coleman
(E)
1,
Wagner ( E) 2, Samuels (IS) 3.
Distance 22'4".
Mile relay-Won
by
Eastern
( Dettro, Farris, Curtis and John
son). Time 3:28.4.
EASTERN
VERSUS
Normal Friday and
Support your team.

Michigan
Saturday.

Darling men
drop two
SOUTHERN
sity

ILLINOIS

downed

Eastern's

men last Saturday 6-1 in a
ence match.

T he

Saluki

won a postponed match f:
Panthers 5-2. Southern w
ing 3-2 when t he match w1
last week. Both were tight
es but the hosts seemed ,
enough in the "stretch"
out.

The only Eastern man I
out victorious in the secon
was Tom Schreck who 1
Barnhardt of Southern !
7-5. Bob Stuckey pushed
of Southern the limit but
final match 6-4. He had I
first 6-3 and won the seem

Watch those CUbs in '51,

Give Cooling S
and P rivacy too

SNY D E R'S
JEWELRY STO RE
Diamonds - Watches
Rings - Silverware

CAPPA-LEE

· c;f�,1 on

FOOD MART

706 Lincoln

(IS) 3. Distance

Ph. 2190

Toes
\

SODAS - MILK SHAKES
SUNDAES - ICE CREAM
608 SIXTH ST.

SANDWI CHES
CHARLESTON

HAVE YOUR GRADUATION SUIT

TA I LO R M A D E
AT

•

Earl Snyder's

Tailor and Men's Shop
604 SIXTH ST.

PHONE 474

CHARLESTON

Meadow Gold

Ice Cream
At You r Favorite Food
Market

. . . and no need for bells on her fingers, for
this tangerine leather sandal that is all slim

straps

will

take all the admiring attenti

She'ss be a barefoo girl with shoes on.
Also In White Leather

Only $3.55

INYART'S BROWNbill Shoe Sto
North Side Public Square

nesday, May 16, 1951
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ort courses added to summer term
ur workshops
be off ca m p us .
rting June 1 1
SHORT courses carrying four
hours of credit each are
res of the summer program
unced in a bulletin just issued

arter

astern.

included are remedial
the teaching of science in
i!ementary school, elementary
ation, conservation of natural
urces, and school
and com
'ty health problems.
Two of these courses, each
�ering three weeks, will be
d on the campus. The
ers will be offered at off
rnpus centers. The first be�s on June 11, registration
y for the regular summer
bjects

'ng,

mion of the instructor. This
cou"rse has proven to be one
of the most popular and val
uable of the off-campus cour
ses held during the summer.
A workshop in elementary edu
cation will be held at Flora from
August 6 to 24. Individual prob
lems of teachers will determine
the content. Dr. Byran Heise, ex
tension and teacher of the course,
has asked students to write .to
him about their teaching problems
several weeks prior to the opening
of the workshop.

Spring quarter

demonstrated for pupils at all
grade levels. Students may enroll
for a regular eight weeks' course
or for full time intensive work in
the field in the three weeks, June
18 to July 6.

The on-campus workshop in the
teaching of remedial reading will
also be based on individual and
group problems. Individual and
group techniques in
remedial
reading will be presented and
·

Examination schedule
Thursday, May 31

8 to 9 :40 a.m.-8 a.m. classes and double period class with
laboratories at 8 and 9 a.m.
10 to 11 :40 a.m.-10 a.m. classes.

2 to 3 :40 p.m.-1 p.m. classes and double period classes with

The other on-campus workshop,
"Teaching of Science in the Ele
mentary School," will be coordi
nated with a special conference
scheduled for the same period.
Speakers include such men
as
William Betz, noted educator in
the field of mathematics and · E.
C. Stakeman, plant pathologist at
the University of Minnesota and
former president of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science.

laboratories at 1 and 2 p.m.

- Frid�y, June 1
8 to 9 :40 a.m.-9 a.m. classes and double· period classes with
laboratories at 9 and 10 a.m.
10 to 11 :40 a.m.-11 a.m. classes and double period classes
with laboratories at 10 and 11 a.m.
2 to 3 :40 p.m.-3 p.m. classes and double period classes with
laboratories at 2 and 3 p.m.
·
Saturday, June 2
8 to 9 :40 a.m.-2 p.m. classes.

"Science and Human Affairs"
is the summer session theme.

10 to 11 :40 a.m.-4 p.m. classes.

ong newer courses appear
in the schedule of eight weeks'
es on campus are courses in
-curricular
activities under

!Louis Schmidt, acting dean of
principles and techniques
guidance under Dr. William H.
el, director of guidance and
ission s ; and introduction to
·o-visual education taught by
Arthur F. Byrnes, director of
'o-visual education; and lang
arts in the elementary school,
ght by Dr . Jesse F. Jeter, ele
!tary education expert.
'orty-six courses are being of
•d on the Master's degree level.
�e four off-campus courses are
Jollows : Georgetown, June 11
29, school and community
Ith problems. Specialists from
agencies will be
y public
ught before the class under
guidance of Eastern's health
rdinator, Miss Carolyn Gilbert.
Two workshops in the con
irrntion of natural resources
ill be held from August 6
1 24, one at Paris and one at
obinson. Any graduate of
four year high school may
1roll and
special students
m be admitted with permism;

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

SUN.-MON.

.
.
TUES.-WED.

Shows at 2 : 00-7 :30-9 :00

Continuous Sun. from 2 :00

Shows at 2 :00-7 :30-9 : 00

GERTRUDE

eyes
closed �J ,"!ill open
- ��yours
to the

MUSIC SHOP

.· .·.·

Phone 2808

7 7th

• • •

gayest,
wannest
d

INCOLN GLEANERS
lust off the E.1. Campus
'ICK-UP

& DELIVERY

n

.0 Lincoln St. P hone 234

�

or

ilight!

iiiiliiiiT
MARKS TH E OCCASIOll

· �./
GlINN FORD· ANNE BAXTER · DENNIS O'KEEfE
•• FOLLOW THE SUN •Kii JUNE HAVOC
"":;'*' SAMfEt G. ENGEL 0":,. SIDNEY LANFIELD

....... Plar .. HEDEIUCll. HAZLm IRENMN • Butel Oii ••
ArtlM br '"""° Kalin lreanp Ptllll!Mlld IDlb• Rlldlf'aOlplt

!1!!��
u.m1"'·'0lt

mn KELLAWAY
Directed b1

HANFTS
our

Assurance of Quality
nnd Satisfaction

- PLUS This Is America
"MacARTHUR

STORY"

BASIL RUYSOAEL
Produced bJ

RICHARD SALE JULIAN BLAUSIDN
•

17 jewels. 14k natu
ral. or white gold case.

•

scr11n Pl11 b1 ROBERT RISKIN • 8111d
on • Stor1 bJ 6aor11 Carleton Brown

STRIKES
TWICE"
-d: ·:

STARRING

\.

RoMAN Toon
McCAMiiiiibGE
- PLUS 

"Shooting of Dan McGoo'
"Springtime in Netherlands"

..
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S o cials

•

•

•

Wehmeier,

St.

Louis, Mo., was married to Paul
Maxon,

Madison,

Local musi � chapter
to dine and dance Sat.

•

Marriage

MISS JEANNE

Wednesday,

'

last

Saturday.

The candlelight
ceremony
took
place in the St. Stephens Evan
gelical church at St. Louis.
Mrs. Maxon, an accountant at
the Granite City Engineer depot,
was attended by
Margie
W eh
meier, her sister, and Vera Maxon,
sister of the groom.
Mr. Maxon, a pledge of Sigma
Tau Gamma social fraternity, is
a freshman physical education ma
jor. Paul Trotta, sophomore chem
istry major from Midlothian, and
Dean Smith,
senior
elementary
major from Olney, were best man
and
groomsman
respectively.
Both are fraternity brothers of
the groom.

E ngagement
MISS DOROTHY M . Lee, Eastern
State high school English
in
structor, recently became engaged
to Mr. Calvin Countryman, college
art instructor.
The wedding is planned for thip
summer.
MISS AUDREY Rowson, Algon
quin, became engaged to Char- .
les Gaines, Crete, May 4.
A freshman, Miss Rowson is
an art major. Mr. Gaines, a form
er student at Eastern, is now em
ployed in Crete. Both are mem
bers of Gamma Delta, church fra
ternity.

THE

DSE seniors dined
by local alu m nae
iors of Delta Sigma Epsilon so
dinner

recently. at

Byran Heise residence,

the

21 Grant

street, by the sorority's local alum
nae chapter.
Besides

the

senior

of

the

ference will give a banquet and

cial sorority were entertained at
buffet

chapter

Music Educator's National con

FOURTEEN GRADUATING sen-

a

LOCAL

Epsilon Pi Tau frat
holds annual picnic.

guests;

the

sorority sponsors, Dr. Eliz.a.beth
Michael and Miss Winifred Bally
were present. Among the patron
esses present were the Mesdames
Donald R. Alter, Lawrence Ring
enburg, Harold M. Cavins, Kevin
Guinagh, and Mack Hollowell.
The dinner is an annual affair
given by the
alumnae
for
the
graduating seniors of the soror
ity.

Music department goes
to Mattoon festival
THE MUSIC department of the
college took part in the Coles
county music festival in Mattoon
last Tuesday. Groups participat
ing in the. festival were the band,
the mixed chorus, the men's glee
club and the women's glee club.
Dr. Leo J. Dvorak directed the
combined choruses,

dance Saturday. This will be for
the persons
this

year's

Mill."

It

who participated in
operetta,

will

ge

"The

given

Red

in

the

Women's gym.
The banquet will be served by
the Ladies of the Presbyterian
church. Tom
N orthen
and
his
orchestra will provide the dancing
music.

Art class observes
home furnishing trends

EPSILON PI '}.'au, national hon
orary industrial arts fraternity,
held its annual spring picnic Mon
day at Fox Ridge state park.
Sponsors, families, and students
attended.

Heise to speak
at Foru m Picnic
ANNUAL PICNIC o f the social
science Forum will be held Tues
day at Fox Ridge.
Dr. Bryan Heise, extension 1 and
summer school director, who has
recently
returned
from
Japan,
will conduct a question and answ
er session.

THE HOME furnishings art class
visited furniture
and
depart
ment stores in Decatur last Fri
day. Trends in furniture design,
color, draperies and floor cover
ings were especially noticed. Dr.
Mildred Whiting accompanied the
group.

All Forum members, social sci
ence majors and minors and other
persons interested
in
attending
are requested to sign sheet on the
social science bulletin board,

Smith elected p resident
of honorary music frat

FRENCH CLUB . will hold a picnic at 5 :3 0 p.m. May 18 in Mlle.
Michael's backyard. All members
of the French classes are invited.
Records will be played following
the picnic. This will culminate the
club's activities for the year.

MISS CATHERINE
Smith was
elected
province
president of
Phi Sigma Mu honorary music fra
ternity at a convention held in
Indianapolis last week. The prov
ince includes three states, Illinois,
Indiana., and Kentucky.

French club to hold
picnic as last activity

PATRONIZE THOSE who adver
tise in the Eastern State News.

1

As yet, no definite plans for the
wedding have been made.

Library cards to be
s.tamped or tu rned in

!

I

1'

LUCKIES TASTE BEITER

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !
Fine tobacco- and . only fine tobacco -can

J

fa

What'1 that wonderful scent? It'1

' Dorothy Gray g/
�
Hot Weather
Cologne
$ 1 00 pku
J., �

{

11t

1

·

Beg. $2 size

•

'"" B·oz. bottle

Summer S o n g , N a tur a l
Sweet Spice, Jasmin Bouquet,
White Lilac! At this price
tou ean aJl'ord two or th ree;
for home, office, week ends.

give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S./ M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine to
bacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky ! How
about startin' with a carton -today?

L.S./M.F.T.- ·Ludo/ Strike
Means Rne Tobacco

�
�·
Fo�: fair and cooler with *
• • •

' Dorothy Gray
Jumbo Stick
Cologne
s12s

f

· . ...
�\

- plu1 t.az
4 fragrances: Golden Orchid,
Summer Song, Sweet Spice
and White Lilac
in jumbo·
lize, ey�-<;atching pack.ages.
• • .

.

:fir:

t

p

WOLFF'S DRUGS
North Side Square

In conclusion he sai
are in Korea to buy ti
build a world army. WitJ
we are buying days am
sia may hold off if we
standing army,
Everett Dirksen, U. S.
from Illinois, was spea
banquet Friday evening.
The IP A, made up of w�
smaller daily papers in
holds two conventions ea<
The next convention will
in Decatur.

Dr. Kiehm leaves
for Sparta confere
DR. WALTER A. Kiehm,
the industrial arts dep
will travel to Sparta toda]
tend an evening conferel
industrial arts teachers
area.
Dr. Kiehm will also ·
schools at
Carlinville,
Girard, and Virdin where
talk to students interes
tending Eastern next fall
them of Eastern's op
in the field of industrial

I CLA SSM EN

All other cards must be turned
in before June 2. These cards will
be kept by the library for use
next year, according to library of
ficials.

(tj!D

( Continued from pa�

, for the first time · since a]
gan when Lt. Gen Matt
Ridgway took comman<
ously, there was never a
link-up of troops on the f:
and there were no troops
the mountains of Korea, a
to Swinton.

1 1 � ritUPPE.R-w

LIBRARY CARDS o f all prospective
sumer
school
students
should be taken to the circulation
desk at the library to be stamped
for summer use.

er.>

IPA confo

COPR. THI AMSf'iCAN TO•ACCO COMP�

�1i

O N LY

